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Confinement of energetic particles is one of the most 
important issues in helical devices since a large helical ripple has 
a significant influence on the topology of energetic particle orbits. 
On the Large Helical Oevice(LHO), a series of experiments with 
a short pulse(blip) of tangential neutral beam(NB) injection was 
performed to investigate the confinement property of energetic 
particles during their slowing-down processes. The NB-hlipped 
particles are measured by a tangential EIIB-type ex neutral 
particle analyzer (NPA), which is placed to the position so that it 
observes the particles on their birth orbits. 
New experimental technique was developed to analyze the 
CX-NPA data of NB-blip experiments[ I]. In this method, the 
waveform of the neutral flux at Ej ,which is associated with the 
NB-blip injection, is assumed to be written as; 
If/,(I) = r:> {-zJRo (I - rJIr, -_.( I), 
where Ro(t) is a response function, which is defined as 
Ro(t)=- lfo(t)J a with the wave fonn of the neutral flux at the beam 
injection energy Ifo(t) and a nonnalized parameter a. The Tip) 
expresses the characteristic time of energy slowing-down from the 
injection energy(Eo) to the energy of Ei• The Tmill and Tmn< are the 
minimum and the maximum of T on the NPA sight line. The 
w( t(p) is a product of the density of bulk neuLrals(no(p», the 
density of energetic particle(nbi(P», the charge exchange reaction 
rate( (Texv) and the reionization loss effect of escaping 
neutrals(exp(-(lTex+O;"'I) 1 ni d/'»). In those quantities, only the 
dg~ 
density of energetic particles is u~known variables when the bulk 
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Fig.1 (a) The plots of (2;', Wi) for each spatial region. The 
exponential fitting of these plots are shown by lines in the figure. 
(b)The profile of the evaluated confinement times of energetic 
particles('te1P)' the calculated 90-degree pitch-angle scattering 
time(tperp.), and the charge exchange-loss time('tn ,}. The tperp. 
and 'tn. are averaged over the particle orbits on the NPA sight line. 
The energies of the particles are set to tOO-keY in the calculation. 
62 
plasma is in quasi-steady state condition. The rest are constant 
in time or can be evaluated from plasma parameters. Therefore, 
the confinement ratio of energetic particles (lIb;(p)JnbQ(p») can be 
obtained from the ratio W ';(p)Jw 'o(P) with the correction of charge 
exchange reaction rate and reionization loss effect of escaping 
neutrals. The deconvolution method of Eq.(I) based on the 
maximum entropy and maximum likelihood method are shown in 
retll]. To treat the deconvolution of Eq.(l) numerically, the 
time range [rmin. Tmax] is divided into n-regions and Eq.(l) was 
modified as; 
\'I',{t) = f. j"'·'/'w,(p(r,))Ro(t-r;)dr, 
j=1 rij -D. rJ2 
"f. w,(p(r,J)RoV-Tij)M = f. wijRj(t) --·(1)', 
j=1 j=l 
where Rit) = RoCt-;).dT and wij=w,(p(;)). Figure I(a) show the 
plots of (Tij, Wi) for each spatial region. The wij is corrected by 
the charge exchange reaction rate and the reionization loss effect 
of escaping neutrals. The energetic particle confinement 
times arc evaluated from the exponetial fitting to these plots and 
are shown in Fig.1 (b). 
In Fig.2, the confinement times of energetic particles('texp), 
which were evaluated from NB-blip experiments, are compared to 
the 90-degress pitch-angle scattering time(lperp) and charge 
exchange loss time(l~xJ for LHD-plasmas of Rax=3.6[m] and 
Bt=2.5[TJ. The lex. and lperp. are calculated from plasma 
parameters of the discharges and are averaged along the orbit of 
the energetic particles which are circulating on the NPA sight line. 
In Fig.2, the confinement times of energetic particles have good 
correlation with the pitch-angle scattering times at the core region, 
i.e. rJa~O.83, and with the charge exchange loss time at the edge 
(r/a=0.95). This result indicates the confinement times of 
tangential energetic particles are explained by the classical theory 
with orbit effect at high magnetic field configurations. 
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Fig. 2 Correlations of particle confinement time('t~,pJ to (a) the 
90-degree pitch-angle scattering time('tperp,) and to (b) the charge 
exchange loss time(t."J for LHD plasmas of R .. '=3.6Iml and 
BI'=2.5ITI configuration. In evaluating the pitch angle scattering 
time and charge exchange loss time, the particle energy of IOOkeV is 
assumed. The neutral density profile is obtained from AURORA 
code. 
